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Final Stage Reached In Horn- 
brook Case Yesterday—At
torney General Will Report 
To Government Next Month.

Impressive Scenes At Funeral 
Yesterday — Societies And 
Citizens Pay Last Tribute Of 
Respect—The Procession.

Mr. M. R. Morrow On Stand At 
Halifax ln! Conspiracy Case 
Tells Of a Conference Held 
With Mr. Dick In Boston.

Handsome Badge Presented At Quarterly Meeting Last Ev- 
ehing—Dr. J.fl. McIntosh Re-elected—Will Start Fund For 
New Building—Celebration To Be Scotch Nicht—Resolu

tion On Death Of Dr. MacRae.

Diocesan Synod In Session At Capital Splits On Proposal To 
Erect a Church House Her e And Whole Matter Goes Over 
Until Next Year—Committee Appointed For Year—Bishop 
Richardson Tenders Banquet To Visiting Delegates.I*

*» j *
Before Attorney General Hazen in 

tiie government rooms yesterday 
morning the taking of évidence, in the

With impressive and appropriate ce
remonies the body of Dr. Alexander 
W. MacRae was conveyed to a last 
vesting place at Fernhlll yesterday. 
The funeral cortege was viewed by 
hundreds lined up along the route of 
march, and all walks of life were re
presented in the procession. Every
where were heard expressions of re
gret and sympathy in the loss the city 
had sustained, and the large attend
ance was in Itself another tribute to 
Dr. MacRae’s memory.

The arrangements for the funeral 
were In the hands of Mr. J. King 
Kelley, county master of the Orange 
Association, assisted by a committee. 
Col. Gardiner, of Moncton, provincial 
'director of ceremonies acted as mar 
shal of the procession, assisted by 
Capt. F. H. Elliott. Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod, past grand master, was also pre
sent. Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Frederic
ton, grand chaplain, conducted the 
full Orange service at the grave and

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. Nov. 4.—The coal 

operators
adjourned until next Thursday morn
ing. Both sides were ready for a ces
sation of hostilities this afternoon and 
the interval Will be used to reinforce 
the position of the opposing forces. 
E. M. MacDonald, K. C.. took the wit
ness In hand this afternoon after W. 
B. A. Ritchie had sat down.

Still on Stand.

clent and honorable Society. The jew
el was much admired and will be a 
distinctive feature of future celebra
tions

The quarterly meeting of St. An- 
inqulry into the complaints against draw's Society was held last evening 
Magistrate Hornbrook, of Sussex was ln the Oddfellows' Hall, with the 
concluded, and arguments of counsel president. Dr. J. R. McIntosh, In the 
were heard. Mr. George W. fowler thalr The attendance was large, pro- 
was present, representing the advisory bably -the largelt In the history of the 
committee of the Municipal Council aoclety. 
of Kings county, who demanded the 
Investigation, and Mr. A. A. Wilson 
represented Magistrate Hornbrook.

The charges against Mr. Hornbrook 
are of not observing secrecy concern
ing prosecutions, falling to submit 
roper accounts, retaining* moneys 11- 

. gaily and general Inefficiency.
Mr. J. M. McIntyre and Magistrate 

Hornbrook were each on the stand for 
a few minutes in connection with the 
Seymour coal cases, but the Informa
tion was unimportant. Counsel then 
addressed the court.

Mr. Wilson contended the prosecu 
tlon had failed to make out a case.
The evidence did not show any intent 
wilful or otherwise, to deceive or act 
wrongly In the carrying out of the 
Canada Temperance Act. Laxity and 

found in the carry
ing out of business by every magis- 

*. Some judges even did not al-

conspiracy case standsreport of the ordination candidates 
eounull. He said this council had tilled 
a great need in the work of the dio
cese and hoped tb see its work ex
tended. Carried.

The bishop appointed the following 
as ordination committee for the ensu-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 4—At the 

Synod this afternoon, Rev. G. A. Ku- 
hrlng in moving the resolution with 
reference to the erection of u memor
ial in the form of a church house at 
St. John to the late Bishop Kingdon 
spoke in eloquent terms of the work 
done by the late bishop, not only when 
in full occupation, but also during the 
eleven years when he was bishop co
adjutor. He referred particularly to 
the depth of the late bishop s schol
arship and to the many valuable con
tributions he ' made to the literature 
of the church.

The Late Dr. A. W. MacRae.
The society passed the following 

resolution:
“That this society place on record 

an expression of their regard upon 
the death of their esteemed brother 
member. Alexander W. MacRae. Mr. 
MacRae never took an active share 
In the affairs and counsels of the so
ciety, yet when opportunities offered 
he was found among our ranks and 
always evinced a warm Interest ln its 
proceedings. The society cannot but 
feel that the wortlyMosltlon our late 
brother attained ^HNils community 
was in no littlp^RJtee attributable 
to the qualities in his nature which 
were of a Scottish character. The so
ciety now desires to express its deep-

also with his father, the Rev. Dr. 
Donald MacRae. for many years the 
beloved chaplain of this society."

Officers Elected.

Atfer the usual routine business, 
eluding the presentation of the trea
surer's report, which showed substan- 

balances

In-ye
Clergy —Very 

deacon Forsyth.
R. A. Armstrong. R. P. McKlm. F. W. 
Daniel.

Laity—Mr. H. B. Schofield. J. Roy 
Campbell. Geo. Hazen. Jr.. A. E. J. 
Raymond, F. W. Daniel. L. H. Bliss, 

ij this point the synod adjourned 
o'clock tomorrow.

Reception Held.
A brilliant reception In honor of the 

clerical and lay delegates was held this 
and Mrs. Rich- 
ence. Hanlon’s

Rev. the Dean. Arch- 
Canon Smlthers. Revs. tial in both the general and 

Donaldson funds, the society took up 
the question of the inauguration of a 
building fund and it was resolved that 
the society at any general quarterly 
meeting, after the capital and unappli
ed Interest of the general and Donald
son funds for the relief of the present 
exigencies of,the poor ,amounted to 
$10,000, might direct the treasurer to 
carry such proportion of each mem
ber's dues as the society shall from 
time to time direct, to a fund to pro
vide for a building or home for the 
society.

Dr. Murray MacLaren called the at
tention of the society to the lecture
ship that had been established two 
years ago in Celtic or Gaelic literature 
at Dalhousle University, the present 
Incumbent being the Rev. MacLean 
Sinclair. The North British Society 
of Halifax, contributes one hundred 
dollars a year towards 
of this lectureship and 
en thought that Scotchmen 
should als

1M. R. Morrow was still on the stand 
at the noonday adjournment. In re
gard to the pivotal letter of September 
10th. 1902. which cannot be found. 
Mr. Morrow said he did not know 
where It was. Mr, Dlck^i solicitors 
had gone through the files oefore they 
were produced In court. He did not 
know if the letter was In the files be
fore they got it. Mr. W. B. A. Ritchie 
finally produced a
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St. John, The Place.

Mr. Kuhrtng in reference to the sug 
gestion of a church house at St. John 
as the form which the memorial 
should take, spoke strongly in favor 
of St. John as the place for such a 
house. Fredericton, he thought was 
sufficiently provided for as a centre 
for church work in the diocese by rea
son of !ts cathedral and the claims 
of St. John, the business centre of the

dress the speaker begged the Synod 
to give the matter that earnest con
sideration which the Importance of the 
subject demanded, 
following resolution: —

1. This Synod in session conscious 
of the valuable self-denying labors of 
the late Bishop Kingdon. deem that 
the time has come when a suitable 
memorial from the whole of the dio
cese
the glory of God.

This was carried unanimously.
2. That a committee be appointed

copy which 
knowledged as a copy by the witness. 
The letter had reference to complaints 
from the Plctou collieries on account 
of the Dominion Coal Company cutting

When the magistrate took ills seat 
at 3 p. in. Mr. Morrow with the per
mission of His Honor, 
substance of Mr. Dick’s 
with him at the Boston conference. 
Mr. Dick had told him the companies 
had decided not to cut into one anoth
er's territory. He had not told him of 
the formation of an association nor 

ng in regard 
The price of coal had not ad- 
slnce the conference.

was ac-evenlng by the Bishop 
ardson at their resid 
orchestra rendered musical progr 
during the reception and refreshments 
were served during the evening which 
was pleasant!} 
who numbered a
included a number of prominent 
church people.

At the morning s*
Synod. H. R. Schofield 
ports from the board of finance and 
widows' and orphan's fund. They 
were taken up section by section and 
adopted after some discussion. A col

lation in the latter report on the 
chances of widowers remarrying pro
voked considerable amusement when

The balance of the session was tak
en up in discussing a repo 
standing committee on the 
charge. The report was read by Kev.
Canon Hanington and adopted section 

to prepare plans for a building to be h> section without amendment, 
know as the Bishop Kingdon Mehior | It approved of the system of graded 
ial House, and to secure funds for tfie stipends and endorsed the envelope 
payment of the cost of such a build system of collections. Hope was ex- 
ing to be erected in the City of St. | pressed that every parish in the dio 
Johu, the said committee to have full Icese would avail itself of the Laymen's 
power to proceed with the erection of Missionary Movement. The work of 
said building when in its judgment ! Canon Smithers was cordially endors- 
sufficient funds have been received, led and it was recommended that he 
rhis was seconded bv H. B. Schofield be granted $200 Increase of salary, 
who endorsed all that'had so eloquent- The committee approved the sug- 
iy been gaid bv the mover. gestion that the constitution of rural

,, . Q__ chapters be modified so that lay mem-Mr. Hooper's Resolution. ber‘ can be admUted.
Rev. E. B. Hooper read a resolution By resolution it was recommended . . .

on the same lines which had been pass- lhal a committee on religion In the /?. Yor^' ,■ *:• **ov-A.°?r^on
ed by the C'lnmh ot Klipland Inst - |Jub,k. ai?hoo!s bo considered and a ïLîïict1B0Jn î!1'iî?SÎS*rd1t",aï 
tute. Some Informal discussion look a(heme llf instruction In Protestant ™,U!1'11Noal'orkls,*k,“?0'0.00,1c1r,m 
place after which Mr. F. K. Neale, of a,.hoola of yueUec waa endorsed. In cour 8 building which the building In- 
Chatham, fully approving of the prim r(1 ,0 ^tn Volkge It was rec- apt'ct°rs h8ve 8uddenl>’ found threa- 
clple of this motion, said II would he led that the governors appoint- £n,8J° ™ll,ap‘‘e- No °"e,waa a"“wed
well to pause and consider for a mo- bv tlle synod submit a report at Tha structure ezeept a few workmen 
ment whether or not tlm financial con lhla meetlng. The committee heart- ?ad an occasional evicted court official 
dttion of the diocese was in such a ilv a])proVed of the temperance nues- !“ f lmPortant papers. All
flourishing condition as to Justify the „on a:uj llla suggestions tor restrict- |ralTic °" the surround! 
expenditure of the very large sum of ,on „r the uquor ,vanu- were Incorpor- !!„*!£, and,eal
money which would be necessary for ated in tbl, ,-eport. passengers around by another route,
the erection of the proposed building Rev f Wiggins took strong Meanwhile, three hundred workmen 
In St. John. He was aware that so far g,.",„d aga|nat (.hllr,.h ,aklng * une '“•* "» tJ“h«“k' 
as St. John lj concerned, the severa l sland oll ,hts question, and his re- a"d“3,1* *,ikleld 0 
church parish authorities were well k ,.ryated nulle a hub-bub He 'ama across the surf» 
equipped for the proper performance . ., , vou]d , p ,,asthlg „ reflec- '8treet' to protect the subway beneath
of their work but could the same be “0UKht ,he”™alth it Tey lought aid ̂  ™"îPf,e ” ca8a tlle buildingsaid of the country parishes. As far “laments" iaw lnTead of s“dd(*a1-'' La"‘N'“ '
as his knowledge and experience went t men where true strength was 9
he tested they were not. Funds were ,Q bg 6(ound ,Je potnte-d out that Numerous Judge,
so badly needed that a ver> large am- wjne was provided for man’s use. and ^lîaLters'^À n
ount of dependence was being placed jt WQuld bJ, COnflictlng with God’s will of new <»uarter8' An 
on the more well-to-do people in the tbev un<jertook to say it was wrong 
diocese. If the people of St. John {Q use- wlnv He held that it would 
■wanted such a building nnd were be jnconsistent for the Synod to put
ÎH8 to provide the money where i ll forward the policy proposed by the 
to build it themselves, by all means
let them have it but the diocese at D 0tty and Lewis H. Bliss,
large should not be called upon to « on- repUed vlgorously to the Mr. wig-
tribute to it. They <1, ' gins’ remarks and the section was 
Medley Memorial which was not fui-- * nnt4W«
ly provided for and he strongly object- ‘ • _Dh of the reDorted to the u^ertsking of »y other cJ 1̂ XZ^' and maTgn 
herï-,sUrrmox^,haa,n U^n the prohibited degree was en-

a matter that should not be entered | uoisea. 
upon hurriedly, the matter be referred 
to a commit téeto be appointed by the I 
bishop to report to the next synod."

This was seconded by J. S. Arm-

iranime
mpathy with the bereaved wld- 
d children of Mr. MacRae andassisted at the private service at the 

house and also at St. Stephen’s 
church

spent by the guests, 
about 200 people and looseness could be

At The Church.
After the private service the body 

was taken to the church where a large 
concourse of members of the frater
nal societies had already gathered.

As the body was being conveyi 
Into the church, the organist, Miss 
Wilson, played "The Dead March ln 
Saul." The service was conducted by 

Rideout

ce, ought not to bv overlooked, 
eluding a somewhat lengthy ad-

narrated the 
conversation ways act in the most judical way. and 

laxity and looseness were sometimes 
found.

Magistrates had not a legal training 
and that should be taken Into consid
eration. He would say for Mr. Horn
brook that he has a better 
mind than most magistrates.

No Matter for Dismissal.
The charges were serious but the 

evidence did not prove a single Iota 
of any of them. Dissatisfaction had 
only been shown in two cases tried 
before him out of fifty odd that he had 
tried. Even if the magistrate erred 
in his law, and the appeal courts said 
many judges err, it was not a matter 
for dismissal.

Mr. Wilson said he argued the My
ers case for the prosecution, and 
while he fought hard for a conviction 
he was bound to admit the case was 
a close one. The eloquent appeal of 
the defence was apt to Influence any

Myers was not caught In an unlaw
ful act In having liquor In his team. 
Mr. Wilson contended that even If 
the magistrate construed the evidence 
wrongly it was not proper to say that 
he was acting in the Interests of the 
liquor party. He (Counsel) had had 
more convictions before Magistrate 
Hornbrook than before any other 
Kings county magistrate. There had 
been a number of appeals, but these 
bad been sustained.

isession of the 
submitted re- The following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year:
President—J. R. McIntosh.
1st Vlcé-Pres.—A. G. Leavitt.
2nd Vlce-Pres.—R, B. Paterson.
Chaplain—L. A. Maclean.
Historian—Alex. Wilson.
Treasurer—John White.
Secretary—C.' F. Inches.
Marshals—C. W. Bell and F. F. Bur

pee.
Committee of Charity—P. It. Inch

es, A. Malcolm, and James Jack.
The president appointed the pipers 

for the year as follows: H. S. Cruik- 
shank, Alex. Crulkshank, W. H.Ross, 
Lawrence Maclaren and John Gibs

The auditors elected were John 
MacIntyre and R. B. Hessen.

The society decided that the annu
al celebration on St. Andrews Day, 
Nov. 30, would take the form of a 
Scottish nicht.

ed the support 
Dr. MacLar-

o take an Interest In the mat-

lie moved the

had lie mentioned anythl judicial Business I 
Leading tusiness n 

elded that Chicago v 
• * one of the finest plat 
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know It. Chicago had 
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It Isn't hard to belle 
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ivs.
ed

and Rev. GordonRev. A. A.
Dickie. The choir sang "The Sands of 

Sinking," and “Nearer My 
God to Thee." The Artillery Band gave 
a beautiful rendering of a funeral 
march, as the body was broug 
of the church, and placed in the 
hearse. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
A. P. Barnhill, O. W. Fleming, John 
Russell. Jr . F. E. Williams. J. B. M. 
Baxter and J. King Kelley.

The society expressed its satisfac
tion in the establishmeift of this chair 
and commended the step to the sym
pathy of its members, authorizing the 
treasurer to receive subscriptions qnd 
forward them to the treasurer of the 
Celtic fund in the name of the society.

Time Are

FITE OF COURT HOUSE 
HUNGS 11 OWE

be erected to his memory and rt of the 
bishop's 9ht out

The New Jewel.

7.An Interesting feature of the meet
ing was the decoration of the presi
dent with a badge which in future 
will be worn by the holder of the 
first office for the time being.

The badge is unique in design and is 
suspended round the nec|t with a rib
bon of blue and white, the society's 
colors. It consists of a star shaped 
pendant made of gold with the St. An
drew’s cross studded with diamonds in 
the centre. The pendant hangs 
gold fastening forming the society’s 
Initials, with a cairn gorum stone on 
each side. On the back of the pendant 
are engraved the names of the forty 
past presidents of the society, the 
first of whom held office ln 1798.

The Idea is that fin time the ribbon 
will be replaced by a chain of gold, 
each president on retiring from office 
adding a link.

Past president. Mr. C. K. Cameron, 
in a neat speech, hung the badge 
round Dr. McIntosh's neck, addin 
his conviction that the pr 
ciimbent would wear it with

The Procession.
The procession was marshalled as 

the members filed frdm the church and 
proceeded along City Road tn the fol
lowing order:

New York’s $2,000.000 Crim
inal Courts Building !s 
Awaiting Its Chance To 
Crumble To Pieces.

Knights of Pythias.
Artillery Band.
Independent Order of Foresters. 
Protestant Association of ’Prentice 

Boys, carrying a draped banner.
Trinity and Queen’s Black Knights 

Preceptories.
St. John County Scarlet Chapter. 
Members of Orange lodges. 
Havelock Lodge No. 27, with banner. 
St. John District lodges.
County Lodge officers.
Grand Lodge officers.

Annual Service In Calvin Church.
The annual service will be held in 

Calvin church on the afternoon of the 
Sunday preceding St. Andrew’s day. 
A committee consisting of the incom
ing and outgoing officers with power 
to add to their number was appointed 
to make arrangements for the nicht 
and the service.

James Waugh was elected to mem
bership.

The action of the president ln send
ing to the Right Hon. James Bryce, a 
brother Scot, a copy of the history of 
the society, bound in morocco was 
confirmed.

After the meeting an invitation of 
the president the society headed by 
the pipers adjourned to White's cafe 
where several hours were spent In 
song and story. •
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Two Kind 

There arc two kl:u 
fcere. One is the kmc 
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.These gather arourd t 
of Alderman Michael

The Doherty Case.
In the Doherty case, the other on 

which the complaint was based, the 
evidence would show the matter was 
one of judgment. He believed the 
magistrate always tried to slff out the 
evidence and that he imposed fines 
if there was legal reason for doing

it • r.a
• sc lRev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. A. A. Ride-

Barouche containing flowers.
St. John Law Society.
The hearse surrounded by a guard 

of honor.
Mourners.
St. Andrew’s Society.
Citizens.
At the grave the usual Impressive 

ceremony of the Orange Association 
with responses, was conducted by Rev. 
A. A. Rideout and the solemn Pyth
ian oration was delivered by Col. Moul-

streets has
lines send their

4ug
esent in- 

plcasure
to himself and with honor to the an-

ng
f 12 Inch 

ce of Lafayette ^ EVIDENCE ILL I
Mr. Wilson contended there was no 

evidence to substantiate the charge 
that Mr. Hornbrook gave away sec
rets. The only statement was 
he told Mr. Turner there was a ch 
against Mr. Doherty. It was no crime 
to tell a matter of this kind which was 
a record of the court.

The charge ln respect of dealing 
with moneys was not substantiated 
by any evidence showing any unusual 
method of dealing with moneys. There 
was a dispute over two coal cases but 
the evidence was that Inspector Wey- 

but there was 
part of the

III Willagainst the magistrate were all reput
able men, and their evidence show
ed that he had an Itching palm.

Mr.^Fowler contended It had been 
proven by Mr. Hornbrook himself that 
in February .last Mr. Otty showed Mr. i 
Hornbrook ar copy of the order-in-1 
council and pointed out that monies 
must be paid to him forthwith, yet 
Mr. Hornbrook kept the money until 
June, and in cross-examination admit 
ted he had kept it because he used 
it for his own purposes. This was 
an admission of guilt on the charge. 
The money was paid three days after 
receipt of notice of the Investigation.

Proved to the Hilt.
The allegations were proved to 

hilt and that being so he was no long
er fit to be a magistrate, and it was 
important to the welfare of the 
of Sussex that he be removed. The 
evidence of Mr. Otty and Mr. Price 
was that it was ifip* | ilble to under
stand Mr. Hornbrook’s accounts. Even 
the suspicion that the magistrate was 
under pecuniary obligations to liquor 
law violators was sufficient to destroy 
his usefulness.

Concluding Mr. Fowler again pointed 
out that there was no malice in the 
petition which was really the petition 
of the municipality of Kings Co.\ and 
every allegation was substantiated and 
the evidence of the magistrate himself 
was the strongest evidence possible 
against him. He thought the report 
should be in favor of Mr. Hornbrook's 
absolute removal.

Mr. Hazen announced that as soon 
as he received all the evidence he 
would look Into it and would probably 
make a report at the December meet
ing of the Government.

s and court officials 
g around in search 

n enormous number 
of cases is still on the criminal court 
calendar and the cessation of busi-

that
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Details of the Worl 
Undertaken by I 
Company, the G 
is Regarded As

Floral Tributes.
The floral tributes were very beauti

ful and included the following:
A large standing shield of chrysan

themums and carnations and finished 
with smilaxHn colors of red, blue and 
yellow, from the members of St.
John Lodge. No. 30, K. of P.

A large floral pillow of white roses man made a mistake, 
and chrysanthemums, with swanson- _0 wr0ngdoiug on the 
ea and asparagus, and bearing the in- maKi8trate
scription. beautifully designed In pur- 6 Wllll' tn Pav Demand
pie, "Our Beloved Master," a token Willing to Pay on Demand, 
from the Orange Lodge of New There had been no keeping back 
Brunswick. of funds. Mr. Hornbrook admitted

A handsome floral diamond of having used some moneys, while in 
white roses and chrysanthemums from his hands but he was always 
the members of the Protestant Asso- ready and willing to pay It over on d - 
elation of ’Prentice Boys. mand, and so he had not been guilty

A large wreath of red and white of any real wrong, while he had com
mitted a technical wrong such as 
manv lawyers and other men commit. 
2—ARGUMENT .... puoHrn

The only difficulty ln his own ac
counts was In connection with the 
Weyman matter, and as a matter of 
fact Mr. Hornbrook had paid more 
money to the municipality than he 
owed it.

The prosecution had not attempted 
In any way to prove that Mr. Hôrn- 
brook had laid himself under pecun
iary obligations to notorious violators 
of the Canada Temperance Act. U 
was a monstrous charge to make and 
then not offer a single bit of evidence 
to support it.

Mr. Wilson argued that a financial 
transaction between Mr. Farmer and 
Mr. Hornbrook was a perfectly legal 
one, and there was nothing wrong In 
it. He expressed the belief that the 
evidence would show nothing out of 
the ordinary against Mr. Hornbrook. 
He had done nothing to deceive the 
public or clients.

Mr. George W. Fowler.
Mr. George W. Fowler salà this was 

not a private prosecution. The peti
tion was an official one from the ad
visory board of Kings county consist
ing of Messrs. Macaulay, Price and 
Jamieson, old jnembers of the Munici
pal Council tiho possessed the full 
confidence of the community in whtiti 
they lived.

For a time after his appointment, 
Mr. Hornbrobk tried, cases Judicially, 
but a change came and It began to be 
difficult to get convictions even against 
rank offenders. Frank Myers was for 
years regarded as an offender and fi
nally was caught red-handed with the 
goods, and admitted In plain words 
his guilt, promising to go out of busi
ness if let off.

It was the general impression that 
there were stronger arguments than 
any put forward by the lawyers that 
affected the Judgment of the magis
trate.

ness even for a few days means a ser
ious entanglement. District Attorney 
Jerome, who, with his numerous staff 
of clerks and assistants, occupied of
fices on the second floor, the coroner 
and the offices of the Tombs police 
court are among the others who sud
denly find themselves without offices.

The city’s engineers expressed a 
fear today that the Tombs prison, 
which occupied a full city block along
side the criminal courts building, 
might also be affected by the slip
ping of the treacherous earth on which 
the foundations of both are built. Se
veral cracks have been found in the 
outer walls, but a searching examina
tion showed that the prison is not in 
any Immediate danger and can prob
ably be repaired at small cost.

Th

I

Mr. W. W. Hubbard, provincial se
cretary of agriculture, who was In the 
city yesterday, speaking with a Stand- 
ard reporter said that the New Bruns
wick fruit growers were making a 
collection of New Brunswick apples 
which they propose sending to the 
Colonial Fruit Show that will be held 
in lvondon on December 1st, by the 
Royal Horticultural Society.

Mi. 8. L. Peters, of Queenstown, 
has charge of all arrangements and 
it Is probable that 40 boxes of the 
various choice varieties will be sent 
and will be shipped from here on 
November 10th. Great interest Is be
ing manifested by the different fruit 
growers throughout the province and 
it Is expected that the New Brunswick 
apples will make a favorable showing 
among the brands.

Mr. Hubbard will address a meet
ing of the Bathurst agricultural so
ciety on Saturday evening at Bathurst 
where a proposal to hold a county ex
hibition in 1910 is under consideration.

Moncton, N. B., Not 
ifflneer, Eddington, Coni 
‘ills M. Leblanc, of 
.others, who were rece: 
giving evidence before 
In regard to the claim 
berg & Co. have returi 
report of the evidence 
out. but it is understo 
quite voluminous and 1 
nl. The claim, which I 
the vicinity of $105,000. 
structiou of a sewer 
of several water pipe 
.shops of the Intercolon 
Moncton. The 
which was alleged to 
was^partly investigated 
mentary Committee oi 
counts, but after several 
been examined, the Chi 
out of order on the g 
payment on account a| 
Public Accounts then ] 
Government Is now 
claim as excessive.

No Tender 
No tenders were in 

work, but after the c 
the shops had been i

1
the

SERIOUS ACCIDENTCanon Neales.
Canon Neales cordially endorsed that 

part of the resolution referring to the 
desirability of a memorial to the I S 1 

But as regards the second por- 
was strongly in sympathy with 

d by Mr. Neale. 
The diocese was in sad need of more 
funds. The stipends of the clergy were 
miserably low. and in many cases ut
terly inadequate to the necessities of 
the work. If 
It should take 
tlon to a fund for the augmentation of 
the clergy stipend. This was a matter 
which was nearer the heart of the 
late bishop almost than any other, 
he, the speaker, felt that the estab 
ment of such a fund would have met 
with his hearty sympathy.

Archdeacon Forsyth while not wish
ing as he said "tqî-tiiyow 
on the resolutio 
voice his svmp 
been said by Mr. F. E. Neale. There 
-were many forms which the proposed 
memorial could take and he felt that 
the suggestion contained in the reso
lution of Mr. Neale’s should have the 
support of the meeting.

Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng In 
with an earnest appeal to the Synod

loses from the Nepisiquit Lumber 
Company of Bathurst.

A beautiful floral emblem in the 
design of a sword suspending a cres
cent and a star, the whole made up 
of the four Masonic colors, yellow, 
blue, red and yellow, from Luxor 
Temple. Mystic Shrine.

A Maltese cross from the I. O. F. 
Court La Tour, composed of white and 
purple chrysanthemums and roses.

A crescent of roses and chrysanthe
mums from J. A. Sinclair; a large 
wreath from Mr. and F. E. Williams, 
a wreath from Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, 
and a bouquet of chrysanthemums 
from Mr. A. Rutherford.

e construction of the city’s sub- 
which run beneath the streets 

n front and rear of the two build- 1both i
ings is blamed by engineers for the 
slipping of the foundations.

The constant jar caused by passing 
trains, it is said, has disturbed the 
earth beneath. The engineers express
ed the hope tonight that the court 
buildi: 
founda
This work, howevqr, w 
six months, and will 
many thousand dollars.

l'ish
hé Edward Donahue Struck By 

Train—Verdict Of Accident
al Death In Italian Shooting 
Affray.

tion
the amendment propose

îoney was to be spi 
the form of a contribu te may be saved by driving the 

niions deeper into the earth.
HJ take at least 

cost the city
Special to The Standard.

Moncto 
tlst chur

unanimous ckll to Rev. F. H. Corn- 
South R1

4.—The Bap- 
e has extended

jn, N. B.,._Nov. 
ch at LewisvilleHs'h-

nall.
land in succès 
ford, removed to St. John.

Edward Donohue while walking on

modation 
He be- 

the double track, 
arms were broken

v\r, Prince Edward Is- 
?lon U> Rev. F. 8. Bam- COLONEL LONGWORTH 

DEAD IN CHARLOTTETOWN
DEATHS.10th, 1887 he was appointed prothont- 

ary and on June 2nd. 1902, clerk of 
the Crown. These positions he has 
filled to the entire satisfaction of the 
bench and bar.

He began his military career on the 
2nd of May, 1880, when he joined the 
Charlottetown engineers. In 1882 he 
was transferred to No. 2 company, 4th 
regiment C. A., as lieutenant. He stead
ily worked up from one rank to anoth
er until he became commander of the 
regiment on January 12th, 1894, when 
he retired being placed on the reserve 
officers list with the rank of lieuten
ant colonel. He was an enthusiastic 
rifle shot, was a member of the Bisley 
team in 1890 and a member of the 
Queen’s diamond jubilee contingent 
that went to England in 1897, recelv 
ing a medal on* that occasion, and lat 
er the colonial officers’ decoration for 
long service.

As an officer he was most efficient 
and extremely popular with his broth
er officers and men of all ranks.

He married Miss Louise G. Palmer, 
daughter of the late Charles Palmer 
and their family constats of one son 
and four daughters, namely Fred, at 
home; Ethel, a student at the Royal 
Victoria College, McGill ; Mabel, Doro* 
thy and Joan at home. One brother, 
Brenton F., and one sister Elisabeth, 
wife of Mr. A. B. Warburton, M. P., 
survive him.

Chief Justice Sullivan remarked at 
supreme court in session today that, 
"he doubted if in all the courts of Can-

Thomas—At 34 St. Patricl^^treet, 
Matilda Thomas, wife^^the late 
Wm. Thomas, aged l^^ears. 

Funeral from her lagr residence 1 
day at 2.30 py^r

cold water” 
m, felt compelled to 
athy with what had HAMPTON TO HONOR 

DO. SCO! MURRAY
4the I. C. R. track this evenin 

struck by,the Shediac accom: 
and now lies in the hospital.

both
came confused 
Both legs and 
and he is otherwise badly injured but 
it is thought i 
internally hurt.

Frl-

Well Known Prince Edward 
Island Barrister And Mili
tary Man Passes Away Af
ter Short Illness.

he will recover unless FALL A WINTER
Over-Coatings and MitinjMTal

LATESTgJYLES
are now beiAnhown by,

A. R. Campbell & Son

ftHampton, Nov. 4.—The banquet to 
be given here tomorrow evening to 
Dr. J. Scovll Murray, on the qve ‘of 
his departure for his new home at 
Okotox, Alberta, under the manage 
ment of a committee of our leading 
citizens, bids fair to be a most suc- 
cuessful function. The dining room 
and offices of the Heath Hall hotel 
will be thrown open for the occasion, 
and Mrs. Wm. Langstroth has kindly 
consented to cater to the wantfc of 
the guests. A fine programme has 
been prepared and a handpatnted 
souvenir menu will be found at the 
plate of each guest. t

There will be ten toasts with many 
responses, excellent music by an or
chestra from St. John and mono
logues and recitations by clever elo
cutionists. at Intervals during the ward l8 fuU. Acknowledgment was 
proceedings. aÇting committee made of the bequest of $500 by the
of citisene are Messrs. O. M. Wilson. |nte captain Harding. Thanksgiving 
chairman; J. C. Donald, secretary- Dey offerings were received from a 
treasurer, and E. Allan Schofield, number of friends of the institution. 
Some eighty Invitations have been u u“‘

r*ply closed

BE OF NOW SOOTH 
CONSIGNMENT STOLEN

Mr. Nealeto pass the résolu 
made a similar appeal on behalf of
his amendment. Ift’A:The Amendment Put.

Merchant Tailors, 26Gt r niaiu StIn putting the amendment the bish 
prised that 

from St.

CCharlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 4.— 
Lieutenant Colonel Longworth passed 
away at the Prince Edward Island Hos
pital this morning. On Tuesday at 
noon he underwent an operation for 
appendicitis, but the disease had made 
such serious inroads on his constitu
tion. that although his condition at 
first appeared favorable, his weak 
heart failed him In the struggle.

Hie Life.
Colonel Longworth was born In 

•bars of the officers and crew of I Charlottetown •» August lith, 1857 
ship on board, and a dozen of and was the younger son of the late 

them sleeping within a half hundred Hon. John Longworth. for many 
feet of the office where the safe was years one of the most prominent pub- 
opened. lie men In legal and political profee-

The ship was placed under police slon In this province. He was edneat- 
guard immediately, the fact of the ed at the Prince df Wales College and 
robbery became known and every at Kings College, Windsor, N. S. He 
member of the crew was placed under studied law In the office of Long 
surveillance. There are no clues. worth and Haazard. the members of 

The gold was consigned to the the firm being his father and the pre- 
Jamaica correspondent of the Bank sent premier, Hon. F. L. Hassard. He 
of Nova Scotia by an agent of the was admitted to the bar on January | 
bank here, and was to have been 11, 1887. Prior to that, April 23rd. 1886, 
taken by the liner on her trip to the he was appointed deputy prothonotary 
West Indies, starting Saturday. of the supreme court. On February |

op said he had been sur 
more had not been heard 
John representatives in support of 
the resolution. There were only three 
St. John men who had evidenced any 
Interest in the matter as far as he 
knew. Of the $12.000 subscribed to 
the Pan-Anglicau .offering, some $9.000 
■was subscribed by St. John. Was 8t. 
John prepared to contribute In the 
same proportion to the fund to be 
raised for the proposed <-hurch house. 
The matter needed to be weighed 
very carefully, the useful ness of such 
a building could not be questioned 
but that was not the only matter to 
be considered. On the amendment be
ing put It was declared carried.

The report of the board of church 
directors was read by the Rev. W. H. 
Sampson and adopted. From the re
port It appeared that the sales of 
church literature amounted to $690 
and that there was a surplus over lia
bilities of $111.34.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 4.—Robbers 
boarded (he Hamburg-American liner 
Prince Joachim lying at her pier here 
two days ago. jimmied open the safe 
In the purser’s office and got 
with $7,000 in gold. The news of the 
robbery became public this afternoon 
and a score or more detectives were 
placed on the track of the cracks
men.

The work of the robbers was dar
ing. It was done with more than 100

ssent out, of which over fifty have 
been accepted.

Home For Incurables Full.
The November meeting of the board 

of management of the Home for In
curables was held yesterday afternoon. 
An order was passed for the admission 
of a female patient, filling the only 
place in the women’s ward. The men’s
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Held Up For $3.

The evidence in the Doherty case 
was equally strong, and Doherty, who 
was attempting ta escape from locked 
premises was caught with liquor on 
his person. Farmer, a thoroughly re 
apectable man. swore he was held up 
by the magistrate for $3 and paid It 
because he thought It advisable to pay

cc

Q
fojCftfePS

^j^frauce To' Your Store

i^RATOR. 1102 Prince William street.

SHOWada there was another prothonotary 
who equalled in the knowledge of tils 
office and courtesy, the late Colonel 
Longworth." That Give a Dignified

it.x 0. STAPLES.!CARD WRITE 
WINDOW DEC

Col: W. D. Gordon has been appoint 
ed to succeed the late General Buchan 
in the Quebec command.

Proser, another witness, declared 
the magistrate accepted $2 for him 
to hold back Judgment. The witnesses

litteee

' elite
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